
St Joseph’s Parish Toronto - Parish Copyright Policy for Music 

Introduction and Scope 

This policy sets out how St Joseph’s Parish of Toronto will observe copyright requirements for hymns 

performed in our parish church during celebration of Eucharist and other liturgies. 

An excellent background and explanation of copyright has been prepared by the Catholic Diocese of 

Wollongong’s Coordinator of Liturgy, Paul Mason. The document includes an explanation of the 

various types of copyright and requirements for observing copyright in various situations. It is 

recommended reading. The Maitland-Newcastle Diocese has also prepared a document entitled 

“Copyright in Catholic Worship”, which includes a good summary of the services and requirements 

of each of the main copyright facilitators. 

Why Copyright? 

Copyright laws reserve certain rights for music works (among others) to the copyright owner. The 

owner may be the author/composer, or another party (e.g. their employer or a publisher) to whom 

the author has transferred the rights. 

As a faith community, we are bound by the principles of justice and respect, as well as by the law, to 

honour these rights. 

What Permission do we need? 

In order to play music during our liturgies, we require three separate permissions: 

 Permission to perform. 

Fortunately, we get this permission for free! There is a “blanket” permission to perform copyright 

works extended to the parish and school, provided the performance is part of a liturgy of worship. 

This permission includes live performance or playing from a recording (e.g. playing a CD during 

Mass). 

 Permission to provide the words to the congregation. 

In days past, we purchased hymnals to allow members of the congregation to have the words to 

hymns (with the melody line for some works) and join in the singing. These hymnals were purchased 

from a publisher, and this purchase gave us permission to use the lyrics. 

In our parish, the hymnals have been replaced by the data projector, but the principle is exactly the 

same. We must obtain permission to display the words of each hymn during liturgies. This same 

permission allows us to reproduced the words (and melody line) of hymns in a booklet or hand-out 

for use during the liturgy. 

We obtain this permission by paying an annual fee to a provider called LicenSing Online. This set fee 

(about $400 per year) allows us to project the words to a range of hymns (but not all hymns!) during 

liturgies.  

 

http://www.liturgydow.org.au/assets/guidelines---copyright-in-parish-and-school-liturgy.pdf
http://www.mn.catholic.org.au/media/370148/DoMN%20Copyright%20Presentation%20stylised.pdf


 

 Permission to use the sheet music for practice or performance. 

Musicians generally require the sheet music to a hymn in order to perform it. This is a separate 

copyright, and permission is obtained by purchasing a copy of the sheet music. 

How do Musician’s observe copyright? 

For our parish liturgies, musician can observe copyright for music by following these basic steps: 

1. Only play hymns that are included in our LicenSing license. 

2. Ensure you have original sheet music for practice and performance of the hymns. 

3. Do not photocopy sheet music. 

What must the parish do to observe copyright? 

Our parish community must ensure the following steps are observed: 

1. Maintain our LicenSing license each year. 

2. Prepare and submit the reports to LicenSing (listing the hymns performed for each liturgy). 

3. Ensure that every hymn displayed on the projector includes the following information on the 

first slide: 

a. The full title of the hymn 

b. The name of the author/composer 

c. A suitable copyright notice (© + date + copyright holder) 

d. Publisher + “All Rights Reserved” 

e. “Used with Permission LicenSing Online License 625250”. 

4. Prepare a list of approved hymns (covered by our LicenSing license) and make this list 

available to all musicians. 

5. When new hymns are to be introduced, ensure that the hymns are covered by our LicenSing 

license and that sheet music is available to musicians for the new hymn. 

6. Provide at least 2 copies of the sheet music for each hymn on the approved list, and make 

these copies readily available to musicians. One copy will remain in the church as the master 

copy; the other(s) will be available for loan for home practice. The library will take the form 

of a music cupboard located in the church, locked but accessible by all musicians at any time. 

7. Ensure that sheet music is marked as the property of the parish, and that any unbound 

music copies are paid for and stamped as authentic originals. 


